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SITUATION IS DESPERATE
Troops Bardly Needed to Qu•11 Dis-

turbances In the Vicinity of Baku-

Warring Factions Appear to Be En-

tirely Beyond Control.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 7, 2:60 a. rn-

The news from Balm received up to

the time of the filing of this dispatch

is of the gloomiest character. The
Armenian and Tartar warring factions
now appear to be entirely beyond con-
trol. The streets of Baku seem to be
unsafe for the inhabitants and the
force of troops to be inadequate to re-
strain the anarchial, tendencies of the
combatants in the surrounding region.
According to reliable reports the troops
have been forced to withdraw from the
suburb of Balmakhan, where Tuesday
atbEefirlitt -fire -to tile-oft-work:c51!
that place is now in the hands of the
Tartars, who have completed the work
of destruction.
Telephonic and railroad communica-

tion between Baku and the suburban
oil centers are cut, and late last night
it was reported that the wires into
Baku were down.
The viceroy' of the Caucasus has

dispatched reinforcements of troops
front Tiflis, but owing to the condi-
tions throughout the whole of the
southern part of the Caucasus, the
troops will be Inadequate to cope with
the situation. In the suburban region
the fight Is deaperate and the soldiers
are using artillery.

ALL KINDS OF TROUBLE
OCCURS AT THE MEETING

New York, Sept. 6.-One man was
shot and a riot narrowly averted last
night during a meeting of the Pro-
gressive Marble Polishers' union. Con-
flicting stories of the shooting are told
by members but the police arrested
a walking delegate whom they charged
with felonious assault on Francisco
Valentin
About 150 men were ,..present when

the meeting was called to order.
Some of the delegates declare that
as soon as bcsiness began the walk-
ing delegate, who eat behind the
chairman, drew a small revolver and
fired at Valentin The wound was not
serious, but a general row broke out
immediately and a policeman stationed
outside summoned the reserves. They
quickly mastered order.
The trouble, it is said, arose over the

attempt of the Italian element In the
Uldelhiot WWI YSielltiP kmag, tie
leader. to oust the walking delegate.

iME WINS WIMBLEDON -
CUP AT TOURNAMENT

Seasirt. N. J., Sept. 6.-The Wimble-
don cdP match, one of the most im-
portant of the tournament now in
progress under the auspices of the Na-
tional Rifle aasciefation, was won to-
day by First Liectenant Lewes of the
First New Jersey infantry. His score
was 89 out of a possible 100. New
Jersey captured all the honors -today.
The interstate regimental match was
won by the team from the F1rat New
Jersey Infantry. The score was 616
out of a possible 600. The team of the
Second New Jersey Infantry had sec-
ond place with a total of 511.

MUCH COMMENT MADE

REGARDING THE TREATY

St. Petersburg, Sept. 6.-There Is
much comment in themorning .papers
on the Anglo-Japanese treaty which
it is claimed Is not conducere to peace
because It upsets the balance of pow-
er in the East and makes Great )3ri-
rain and Japan predominant. The
Novoe Vremya expresses the opinion
that it Is directed against German de-
signs In the Far East, while the Sviet
declares the treaty shuts out Russia
from the Pacific and the open sea any-
where in Asia. The Bourse Gazette
takes a similar view.

.REPUBLICANS ASSEMBLE
IN STATE CONVENTION.

Baltimore, Sept. O.-The republican
state convention which met here to-
day was presided over by Secretary
of the Vavy Charles J. Bonaparte. The
"disfranchisement amendment" to the
state constitution was denounced In
the platform adopted, which also said
in part:
"The republican party of the state

of Maryland favor" no social equality
among the races, favors no negro domi-
nation over white people here or else-
where and can be depended upon to
either of these conditions here In Mary-
land.

INVESTIGATE CONDITION

OF THR COMPANIES.
- •

Mit t --FOrMOr Gov
ernor Frank Black, of this state, sp.
Peered. es cowund for the Equitable

•••,* Life Assurance society before the joint
legislative committe today when the
committs Commenced its Investigation
of life !neurones conditions Jo this
state. The committee is composed of
Senators William W. Armstrong,
chairman: Frank J. Tully and Daniel

• J. Riordan-, 'end Assemblyman James
T. Rogers, Robert Lynn CCM, Wm.
Wemple, Rant A. Prentice, secretary,
end John Mcigeown.

VETERANS OF LATE WAR.
Milwaukee, Sept, 6.-The second an-

noel reunion of the United Wtates
Spanish war veteran' begins its see-
Mons at 10 o'coick tomorrow morning
and will last for three days.

RICH NEW DISTRICT

IS REPORTED FOUND

San Francisco, Sept. 6.-News of
the discovery of a new rich mining
district in Nevada has lust been
brought to this city by U. E. Methever.
an attorney...Who hest spent- several
weeks -looking over the ground. Ac-
cording to report the district Will Oval
that of Goldfield. and Tonopah in
richness, and the ore isisaid to be
of very high grade.
The new district is located in Nye

county, about 40 miles northeast of
the town of Luning. It is called the
Lodi district, being located near the
old Lodi mines, which were sold re-
cently to a group of Colorado capital-
it 8 for $30,000. It liar' an area of
about 100 miles, and there are two
springs in the district, thus assuring
an abundance of water for the pan-
ning of gold. Prospectors from Colo-
rado have gone over the district, says
Methever, and have found rich ledges
of-free-geld and -quantitiee-ot silver
and. copper. Claims are being staked
out, and it Is expected that the camp
will present a scene of great activity
within a few weeks.

ARMS ARE FOUND

IN VAULTS OF A CHURCH.
_

Athens, Greece, Sept. 6.-The recent
discovery of a depot of arms, explos-
ives, bombs and infermal machines
in the vaults of me Armenian church
here, has led to the unearthing of what
the policie believe to be a widespread
plot on the part of Armenian revolu-
tionary committees to compel the In-
tervention of the powers to stop Turk-
ish oppression in Armenia, by starting
a series of outrages.
Incriminating documents were found

Polnang40-ths existence of other de-
pots. A number of Armenians have
been arreate,ralitit the-potice are^activ-
ly prosecuting an inqUiry into the
affair.

SMAL BOY IS HERO.

Phoenix, Ariz, Sept. 6.-News has
been received here of a terrible accident
at Gila Bend resulting in the death
of Mrs. D. Wintermute and babe and
the slight injury of her 7-year-old
son who proved a hero. A lamp ex-
ploded while Mrs. Wintennute was
lighting it and she" wae burned so
badly that she died in a few hours.
The baby was on fire when her broth-
er dragged her to the arms of rescu-
ers, though fatally burned. The boy
placed a small hose in action and
sicked so desperately to save the
property from burning that he nar-
rowly escaped death himself. The wo-
man might have been waved from death
but for a vicious house dog which kept
the rescuers away until too late.

NEW REGULATION IS
IN EFFECT AT STANFORD.

Stanford University, Cal., Sept. 6.-
A new regulation•that will effect the
graduates of a number of high schools
and private Preparatory schools in the
state of California and other states
from which Stanford university re-
ceives Its students was announced to-
night. Hereafter no students will be
admitted to the university without ex-
amination unless they can show a di-
ploma from some preparatory school
which gives a four years' course.

NO WORD RECEIVED

REGARDING STEAMER
Cleveland, 0, Sept. 6.-Up to late

this afternoon the owners had re-
ceieed no word to account for the
fate of the steamer losco and her tow,
the four-manted schooner Olive Jean-
nette. which, It is now certain, foun-
dered in the Lake Superior gale, add-
ing the 26 lives of the crew to the
storm's death hit and bring the total
to It

HE SAYS ALL IS WELL.

Washington, Sept. 8.-The bureau
of insular affairs today received a tele-
gram from Colonel Edwards, dated at
Hongkong as follows: "All well, mall
tddgy.aerroon fbr Amoy, China. Cable
is broken."
"1I11s is taken to mean that Secre-
tary Ts/t started on hi a homeward
Journey on the steamer Korea.

HE DOBVIRAVE ACT.

Kayroville, 'Utah. Sept.
Barnes, a section hapd In the Rio
Grande Western railroad, WWI fatally
wounded by a train today while irYina
to remove a maul he had left *crone
the ran, He did not notice the tool
until the train was (lore at hand and
feared Met it might cause a *reek.
He died within two hours at a hos-
pital -in Ogden,

TO PO AGAINST RECORD.

Minneapolis, Sept. 6.-The Minne-
sota State Fair association today ar-
ranged with E. W. Savage, the mil-
lionaire owner of Dan Patch the world's
champion pacer, to run his horse
against the world's record. 1:56 for a
purse of $10.000 on Saturday of this
week.

Rirort.
Tokio, Sept. 6, noon (delayed in

tranantission).-An official report an-
nounces the coMplete and crushing de-
feat of the remnant of the Russian
forces after five hair's' severe fighting
at Naibutu, on the west ooast of the
Wand of Sakhalin. The Russians
killed numbered 170. The' casualitiee
of

THEY WILL TALK ABOUT

THE EIGHT HOUR DAY.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 6.-.The United
Typothitae of America continued Its
convention here today. The one,. a,b-
sorbing.Applo..Of discusalou and con-
versation-Wee the demand of the print-
ers 74 the eight hour day. The con-
venti n IS solidly opposed to the de-
mand. There seems to be no sign of
weakening the position of the execu-
tive committee. namely not to grant
the eight hour day under 'Sresehs con-
ditions
This afternoon a telegram from J.

W'. Bramwood, secretary of the eight
hour committee of the International
Typographical union, announced that
President Lynch -and Vice-President
Hayes of the eight hour_ committee,
would be in Niagara Falls tomorrow.
It was resolved that the courtesies of
the convention be extended to Messrs.
Lynch and Hayes ,lvtlen they arrive."'

WILLIAM GILL DEAD. •

,Philadelphia, Sept. 6.-William A.
Gill, formerly superintendent of the
Western Union Telegraph coMpany,
with headquarters in this city, .clied
at Cheltenharn, a suburb, today, aged
69 years. Mr. Gill entered the employ
of the Western Union company as a
manager and eventually became super-
intendent of the sixth district, which
embraces eastern Pennsylvania, the
southern section of New Jersey, Dela-
ware and a part of Maryland and Vir-
ginia. He retired in 1902. He was
president and general manager of the
Philadelphia local telegraph comrany.
a director in several other companies
and at one time a vice president of
the Bell Telephone company. A
whinw_and five children survive him.

MANAGER NOLAN WILL NOT
STAND FOR JEFFRIES.

San Francisco_ Sept. 6.-"I have
never objected-re Jeffries on the score
of dishonesty but on the change in
the betting I though that there might
be collusion between Jeffries and the
Britts."
Such was the statement made to-

night by Billy Nolan, manger of "Bat-
tling" Nelson. Nolan prefaced this re-
mark with the stateemnt that he was
firm in his refusal to allow Nelson to
go in the ring next Thursday if the
heavy weight champion Is to be the
referee and added that Nelson will
abide by any decision that hie manager
May make. Nolan declared that Nel-
son never made the statement attrib-
uted to him today that any referee,
would be agreeable to him.

DATE FOR CHARGES SET.

-ChfCago. Sept. 6.-September 15 has
been selected as the day when the
government well posh the charges
made recently against 18 western rail-
roads by members of the interstate
commerce commission. Subpoenas
were issued today by District Attorney
Morrison for a number of witnesses to
come to Chicago and testify in the
case on that date. In the bill of corn-
'Ruing, against the roads It Is declared
that a higher rate for the shipment
of live cattle is being charged than
for the shipment of dressed meats
from Missouri riv and Mississippi
points.

ATTITUDE OF LABOR

TOWARD HIS POLICY
• . --

London, Sett. 6.-The attitude 0!
labor toward Chambecialn's fiscal
policy was emphatically attested b3
a vote at today's session of the tradea
unionist,, who are holding an anima
meeting at Henley. By a vote rep
resenting 1,253,000 members again".
26,000, the congress declared for fre4
trade, asserting that "any departuri
therefrom would be detrimental to tits
interests of the working classes, tiro/
which the burden of protection woull
retie the most heavilY."

SCHOONER ARRIVES SAFE.

Honolulu, Aug. 26, -via San Fran
deco. Sept. 6.-News was received 13*
the United States tug Iroquois hide'
of the safe arrival at Laysan Wan,
of the schooner Charles Levi Wood
bury, regarding which the most seri
oce fears were entertained, as she wa
last seen In a storm and was man:
days overdue here.

PROGRESS IS MADE NOW.

Karlstadt, Sweden, Sept. 6.-Th
eommissioners of Sweden and Norwa
who are, considering the question o
the dissolution of theu Mon. held tw
sessions toady. While no °Meal state
ment was given out, It IS underetoo
that some progress was made and the
the Norwegians requested the makire
of an arbitration treaty as a bas
for further tAitotts,tkens.

BOND IESOE"

SEE ALLEGED KIDNAPER
N mm lifir-uaht to Be Pat Crowe Makin
His Appeanknee In Omaha-Running

Fight With Polio. Officers Ensue&- •
sod One Polioeshan Is Wounded.

Omaha, Sept. 6.-During a running
fight between police officers and a
Man believed to be Pat Crowe, the
alleged kidnaper of Eddie Cudahy, and
a companion, just before midnight to-
night, Patrolman Albert Jackson was
shot through the leg and the two men
made their eecape. None of the other
Officers were injured. A large de-
tail of oficers was immediately sent
to the spot to try to locate the fugi-
tives.
The fight complied on lower ;Sib

ptreEt where the men were discovered
by Officer Jackson in a saloon.
Ever slime Crowe returned to Omaha

several weeks ago, Clnef Donahue has
had a force of officers, most of them
In citizens clothes, seeking to capture

This task wiLs extremely diffi-
cult because none lel the officers knew
Crowe, Jackson being an exception. It
was learned by the police yesterday
that Crowe was In Omaha and extra
efforts were made to locate him. Jack-
son and Officer efeelty were sent Ito
lower 16th street, where Crowe was
believed to be.
About 11 o'clock tonight Jackson

saw a Jaw whom he recognized as
Crewe with a companion in a saloon
at 16th and Dorcas streets. He sent
Leahy to a telephone to secure addi-
tional officers, meantime- watching the
man himself. The man left the salonn
Jima as a ear carrying additional of-
ficers came up and Jackson started to
follow them., Seeing that they were be-
ing followedk-the two- men opened-fire
on Jackson, one bullet breaking Jack-
son's leg. The other officers started
In pursuit, joing In the fuellade of
shots sent after the fugltiVes. The
latter, hoWeVer, made good a tempor-
ary escape.
Half the police force was sent to

the district in which the shooting oc-
curred and was put to work to locate
and 'arrest the pair. This they had not
been successful In doing up to mid-
night.

WHAT EMPEROR THINKS
OF THE YELLOW PERIL,

New York. Sept. 6.--Congresman
McNary of Massachusetts, who was a
member of the American party receiv-
ed yesterday by Emperor ,William, is
quoted in a Times dispatch from Ber-
lin as follows:
"In our conversation the emperor

dwelt on the 'yellow peril' and express-
ed the opinion that the Japanese would
follow up their military successes by
closing the 'open door' and by their
command of cheap labor force Europe
and America out of the oriental mar-
kets.
He went on to say that it Was for the

white nations to stem the yellow peril
by uniting. The only power that Ja-
pan feared was .AmerIca, and it wag
-a good thing for the world that the
United States was on one side of tie
Japanese empire.
"The emperor asked us what we

thought of German railways. We said
frankly that we believed the American
lines were better. The kaiser assent-
ed but said he thought German cities
were better .1401,11   these in Am-
erica."

RUSSIAN CRUISER WILL SAIL

Vallejo, Cat, Sept. 41.-The Boeotian
cruiser Lena, which has been interned
414 theldare island navy yard for near-
ly a year, will leave for San Francisco
next Saturday, where she will go Into
dry dock. Permission Mtn been re-
ceived anti orders are now awaited for
the Lena to depart for Vladivostok
and it is expected that she will sail
for that port about September 20.

IN MEMORY OF HANNA.
Cleveland, 0., Sept. 6.-President

Charles F. Thwing of Western Reserve
university, who returned today from
a visit with Andrew Carnegie at the
latter's castle in Scotland, announced
that Mr. Carnegie has given 126,000
toward the establishment of a fund of
8100.000 for the endowment of a chair
of political economy a Western Re-
serve university, to bear the name of
the late United States Senator M. A.
Hanna,

STRIKES SUNKEN ROCKS.

San Pedro. Cent. Sept, 6.-eitmday
evening the sehoesser J. M. Coleman
struck a sunken reef near San Miguel
island about 66 miles north of this
port, and may prove atone wreck.

BISHOP SPAULDING BETTER.

New York, Sept. 6.-A 13,600.0
bond issue was authorised by atoo
holders of Vitt Amelipan Steel Fou
dries company at a special meeti
of the stockholders in Jersey City
day.

HERMAN WINS AFTER

MOST VICIOUS FIG

Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept-. 6.-in
rounds of ths most vicious fighti
Kid tterffian won e. derlidon over To
my tetoesti at Reed's Lake tonir
Herman had the fight well in ha
from th alert Mowatt showed a is
of condition %011ie Herman was @trot

_..tkrosighovit and forced._the fighting.

sv lie, "iijj"T-A epeciat 'fro
Lebanon, Ky., says Bishop L. Spauld-
ing 'of the Catholic More.* of Peoria,
has entirely recovered from his re-
cent attack of indigestion. The re-
port that he suffered another stroke
of paralysis Is denied_

BERESFORD ORDERS

ENGINEER'S PROSECUTION.

Malta, Sept 11-1,ord Charles nerve-
ford, commanding the British Medi-
terrianean fleet has created a sensa-
tion In the fleet by ordering the Prow-
routiOn of an engineer commander for
allowing the beatings of machinery In
hie veasel to become hot. Thio is a
new,..offeRIE_IGAVIILLO ft

COMMERCIAL LINES .

WILL PROSPER

Washington, Sept. 6.-The Philla-
pine government has detidto
continue the operatic> _COast
mitt...saps and turn the Inter-Island
water traffic of the government. over
to commercial lines of steamers. To
aecomplieh this purpose specifications
have been prepared and within a to
days proposals will be invited both in
the Philippines and this Coentry for
carrying the malls and government
passengers and supplies over 21 routes
in the islands. This plan is praeticifl-
ly a return to the methods of trans-
portation used during the Spanish rule.
The 17 coast guard ships were pur-
chased and put into commission by the
American government. Previotte tothis,' four commercial dompanlett.own-
Ina lines oftittefilOrs, conducted the
business, but 'Inch' the government
ships, including flie operation of sev-
eral transports belonging to the quar-
termaster's department o
have been carrying the mails and allof the government passengers and
freight traffic.
Some time ago complaint was made

to the Philippine government by the
owners of merchant steamers that
their business had been ruined -through
the use of governmeni -SUSS. The civil
governor, recognised the complaint to
the extent of appointing a committee
to investigate the condition of the
Inter-Island traffic and the 'plan de-
ckled upon is on the recommen Hon
of this committee.
The proposals are 110-41111.Wa ell

extend for one year. _thia--perlott-which steamers may be put Antc• the
trade, giving time ikte_ the constric-tion of light draft steamers, the type
required in those waters.

HARRIMAN PARTY ARRIVES.

Tokio, Sept. 6.-The Harriman party
from the United States, including E.
H. Harriman, president of the South-
ern Paden Railroad company, and
family, R. R. Schwerin, vice president
and general manager of the Pacing
Mall Steamship company, Mr. andMrs. Robert Goelet and others, has ar-
rived at Tokio.
The visitors who are on a pleasure

tour, are the guests of Minister and
Mrs. Griscom at the American lega-
tion.
The entertainments which have been

planned in their behalf include din-
ners by Premier Katsura, minister of
finance, Armenia Baron Mitsui and
Minister Griscom, and a garden party
by Swaaakl.

CABLES STILL WORKING. '

Paris, Sept. 6.-Following tits report
rota Caracas, Venezuela, to the of-
feet that President Castro Intended
to carte. out the decision of the courts
adverse to the cable company, a pro-
test was lodged with the officials here
and the latter asked the French le-
gation at Caracas for a report on the
status of the affair.
Pending the receipt of this report

no action will be taken . The company
says the Venezuela cables are working
without Interruption.

GERMAN BUTCHERS ASK
-- FAVOR OF GOVERNMENT

 - -
Berlin, Sept. 6.-A convention of

2,000 butchers from all parts of Ger-
many mit here today and adopted
resolutions declaring that a great and
Increasing scarcity Of live animals ex-
ists In the German empire and peti-
tioning the imperial government to
speedily abolish the meat famine by
opening the frontiers for the admis-
sion of animals from other countries.

CAPITAL STOCK INCREASED.

San Francleco, Sept. ..-A certifi-
cate has been Meet here with the coun-
ty clerk by the Western Pacific rail-
way to the effect that it has increased
Its capital stock from $60,000,000 to
675,000,000, to be divided into 760,000
shares at $100 a share. The certifi-
cate States that the Increase is neces-
sary for the purposes of the corpor-
ation.

TONNAGE RECORDS BROKEN.

Chicago, Sept. 6.-All records for
the tonnage of vessels clearing in the
district of Chicago in one month were
broken In August. when 1,201 ships
of all kinds, with a registered tonnage
of 1.269.963 tons, departed. During the
same period 1,202 vessels, with a ton-
nage of 1,280.202 tons, arrived.

PIONEER RESIDENT DEAD.

Helena, Sept. 6-Mary Grattan, for
40 years a resident of Montana, died
here last night. She will be buried
tomorrow undee the auspices of theMontana Pioneers.

-PRISONKIS niLLS-FIERSIELF.

hiltau, Russia, Sept. 6 -Liselle An-
demon, a female political prisoner,
committed suicide here today by hang-
Int.

DEATH COMES SUDDENLY.
--

Nolen& Sept. 6.-A ellettatgh to the
Record from LivIrliaton says  that Miss
Martha Weeks of Washington. D. C..
aged about 40, who was seriously
scAlited by falling into a hot water
pool In the Telinwetone park about
three weeke ago, died here very sud-
denly when everything. Indicated her
recovery. Her body has been shipped
t 

.

RUDE A GRAM) AffIlit
i.leteirites of Civil War Appear In Pre-

cession at Denver-Ovation Given

Marchers All Along Line--dirisaled•
Old Warriors Aoknowledge Cheers.• -

Denver, fiekt. 6.-The main events
of the Grand Army enoarnPraent wasthe grand parade which 'odeurred th- •
day. To the veteran thiL.priviiside of

in with comrades
of the blvourrc of '61 Is one for which
no hardship seems too great to un-
dettpor no order too severe to under-
take. Many who marched the two
miles today were .exhausted when the
end was reached and many.,,, others
ivetkened-and fell out of line long
before the journey,. was, completed.
Tjáse tottering old veterans regret-
g their' inability to remain in the

arade and giving every evidence of
he r eállngs, wetild be cared 'for by
the persons nearest at hand, led to a
place where they could rest.- It was a
common sight to see a grey-haired old
soldier sitting on the curbing gaz-ing wistfully, s.t.tilp more sturdy com-
rades as they pawed lam by.
The ovation given the marchers

Was unstinted. The streets were packed
with people and the windows and
roofs of buildings along the line of
march swarmed with humanity. The
cheering was continuous and the
-grizzled old warriora, were kept busy
bowing acknowledgMenta at_gLes.leing -
their hats In courteous salute.

STATEMENT 1.8 ISSUED

BY THE BOARD.

: Boston,

board of
missions,

Sept. American
commissioners, tar foreign
riiie completed its accounts

for Its business year, arid In anticipa-
tion of Its 96th annual meeting, which
will be held at Seattle, Sept. 14-18, to-
day issued the following financial
statement:
"The total receipts for the year

amount to $812,149. With the excep-
tion of two years, when large debts
have been 'paid, this in the greatest
sum that board has ever received In
one 'year. In view of the falling off
In legacies during the recent year It
is notable that there has been a gain
of about 220,000 from that source dur-
ing 1904-08. As:di-from the receipts
from the womena' auxiliary, there has
been a gain from the churches and la-
dividuals.
"On account of certain emergencies

and unusual conditions In the foreign
fields and the Inevitable growth of a
prosperous work, the expenditures for
the board have been considerablyabove those of former years so that
the amount close, with a deficit of
$186.527. It is exiiected that this will
be somewhat reduced by payments
from the auxiliary society within a
few weirs.
"While the controversy over the ac-

ceptance of the gifts frOM John D.
Rockefeller has probably affected the
receipts of the board in some measure,
the interest of the pastors and church
members In the work of the board Is
said to be on the increase and the of-
ficials look forward to the next year
with oonfIdence."

ATTORNEY RETURNS HOME
TO FIND HOUSE ROBBED

New York, Sept. 6-A robbery sim-
ilar in maner to the looting of Jose
A ymar's residence, discovered last
week, was brought to light early to-
day when Attorney Warren Leslie re- •
turned from a vacation to his home
In Want Forte,thIrd street. A hasty
ex,aglination 'disclosed losses aggre-
gating sevell thousand dollars.
The house- was found to have been

thoroughly .ransacked from top to
bottom. Large packl ns cases. In
which draperies, bHc-a-brao and other
goods had been stored, were fogad
broken up and their contents. plun-
dered,

SCHOOL CHILDREN -NUMEROUS.

Chicago, Sept. 6.-Mors than 247,000
children thronged throbgh the open
door, of Chicago's public schools yes-
terday and began the work of a new
year. The Initial attendance exceeded
that of any previous year. The first
day's attendance last year was In
round figures 236.000,
More than 40 different nationalities

were represented. A large increase In
attendance in the domestic science,
household arts and manual training,
classes was recorded. It is estimated
that the total increase in these
branches of teething  will be 2,000.

CAPTAIN TAGGART

CALLED TO TESTIFY.

Wooster, Ohio, Sept. 6.-captain
Taggart was on the witness atom" to-
day It his divorce trial now
heard here.
The captain testified that upon one

occasion while he and his wife were
living at Fort Leavenworth lie had
told hie wife he would shoot Lieuten-
ant Forteseue if he came home with
bar.
Another witness heard today was •

detective from a private agency in
Cleveland who had been employed to
shadow Mrs. Taggart,

BRINGS SALMON CARGO.

Ann FranCinco, Sept. 6.-The Ameri-
can earn %loans* arrived here todayafter a 22 days. voyage from Nusha-
rink, with a cargo of 62,000 caste of
salmon.
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